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Booth 

# Company Name Company Description

408 1913 Water *

1913 Water is a premium Michigan product drawn from America's 1st Approved Artesian Spring Water 

Source on a Registered Organic Farm. Named for the year the 1st well was dug by hand, our water is 

bottled at the source in small batches, and in glass bottles, in order to retain it's natural integrity & full 

bodied taste. Because of the beautiful simplicity of how we bottle, 1913 Water retains it's colloidal 

minerals, is naturally sweetened by limestone, has a natural pH of 7.0, and is free of chlorine, fluoride, 

tritium* - as well as the myriad of other chemicals found in most bottled and tap waters.

609 2 Dogs Hot Sauce *

2 Dogs hot sauce is a proud Michigan company. We are teachers and the company started in Ferndale 

and is bottled in Warren. Currently we offer a Black Garlic Habanero for those that like a savory taste 

and nice heat, and a Michigan Cherry Habanero that offers a good heat on the sweeter side of life.

525 Almar Orchards * JK Ciders Hard Cider, Haybaler Switchel "drinking vinegars"

336 ALTOMNURE LLC *

Herbal power tea with 5 different all natural real flavors (lemon, lime, orange, grapefruit, and mixed 

berries). No sugar added. 

204 Argent Tape and Label, Inc

Argent Tape and Label is a manufacturer of custom printed labels to a variety of markets. We also 

distribute items such as 3M products and zebra printing supplies.

612 Avalon International Breads *

Packaged varieties of our Sea Salt Chocolate Chunk and vegan variety cookies. All varieties available 

as a 2-pack with a 30 day shelf life, ideal for retail grocery display and distribution. We will also have 

samples of our Holiday Stollen, Italian Panettone and Holiday pie offerings. All of our baked goods are 

made with 100% Organic Flour!

335 Bare Essential Oil *

Bare Essential Oil is proud to bring a new alternative cooking oil to the Michigan market. Enter 

Cameron’s oil. Our camelina oil is a cold-pressed oil that is grown and pressed right here in Michigan. It 

has an earthy nutty flavor that can add a subtle flavor boost to anything you are grilling, marinading, 

frying or sautéing.

211 Big O Smokehouse * Smoked Salmon Portions. Smoked Salmon Jerky. Smoked Salmon and Whitefish dip.

427 Blake's Farm Style Foods * Jarred jams, jellies, salsa, pickles, fruits, and more canned right from our farm!

231 BLiS Gourmet Barrel aged pantry items including hot sauce, steak sauce, maple syrup, soy sauce, and vinegar.

AW #1 Blue Grill *

Welcome to BLUE GRILL Foods, where everything is hand crafted form scratch, made with 100% 

natural ingredients to give you the best and most authentic Mediterranean taste. Enjoy our dressings in 

your salad, with your chips or veggies as a dip, or marinade your favorite meat or chicken to add a 

punch of flavor! And it's all made here in Michigan!

506 Blue Hat Syrup

Blue Hat Syrup. All natural flavored syrups for coffee and other beverages. No artificial ingredients. No 

food coloring. No preservatives. 750 ml bottles available. Bulk quantities available for micro breweries.

318 Bodhi Tree Juice Co

We are a cold pressed juice company that specializes and wholesales one of our products, Switchel. It 

is our signature brew that is good for inflammation, pain, builds your immune system and is good for 

digestive health. It consists of apple cider vinegar, fresh turmeric, fresh ginger, lemon juice and 

Michigan maple syrup.

435 Boss Mouse Cheese *

We are a small artisanal cheese company, but would like to promote our legendary smoked butter. 

While we will bring information about our cheeses, we really want to attend to show off our butter.

234 BPI Food Packaging Equipment Material about food packaging machinery.

331

Break-A-Whey All Natural High Protein Frozen 

Yogurt/Palazzolos *

All Natural High Protein Frozen Yogurt ..... All Natural Sorbet and Gelato. All products are currently 

available and can be shipped anywhere in the United States or overseas.

* Product Center Client
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# Company Name Company Description

517 Bremer Authentic Ingredients

Sugar & Sweeteners, Flours, Salts, Shortening & Oils, Mixes, Milk Powders, Flavors, Fillings & 

Toppings, Food Grade Chemicals, and many other items to meet your food ingredient needs.

509 Brian's Foods, LLC *

Brian's Foods makes Brian’s All Natural Gourmet Calzones in five amazing flavors - Classic Pizza, 

Pizza Supreme, Cheese Lovers, Mushroom Medley, and Potato & Cheese.  Fully baked, these 

calzones come frozen but are easy to prepare.  Microwave, oven or thaw and eat.  Brian's Calzones 

are vegetarian, non-GMO, Kosher, real cheese and awesome! Find us in the freezer section of your 

local grocery store.

217 BRITE Bites * All-natural probiotic snack bites

610 butchschowchow *

Butchs chowchow is a vegetable relish. It is a family recipe that has been passed down for generations. 

It is allergen free, all vegan, and has no peanut based products. It comes in three varieties which are: 

mild, medium, and hot. it is sold in a 16oz.glass container and it is vacuum sealed for freshness and 

purity.

216 Buy Michigan Now

Introducing attendees to the Buy Michigan now campaign, a statewide initiative to encourage people to 

buy from MI-based businesses and discover MI-made products.

637 Cafe Rica LLC

We are a Coffee Company that specializes in Cold Brew Coffee. Our Cold Brew is flavored with 

unique, natural ingredients that add ZERO sugar but is robust in flavor. We use Costa Rican Coffee as 

the base that we have the exclusive rights to in the United States. We carry five roasts ranging from 

light medium to dark medium. We also package K-cups that are 100% Compostable.

626 Can-Do Kitchen/Mamaleelu Cold Brew

Mamaleelu Cold Brew:  STRONG.BLACK.BOLD cold brew coffee -  small batch handcrafted right out 

of Kalamazoo, Michigan. We will have our full product line - 12oz concentrate and our new 8oz ready-

to-drink cold brew in original dark and extra strength. Stop by our table to sample our original 

concentrate, paired with a variety of mixers to make one of our signature lattes, and our new cans, 

ready to enjoy!

The Can-Do Kitchen provides commercial kitchen space, food business incubation, and workshops to 

entrepreneurs.

330 CARLO'S GRAIN-FREE 4 flavors of our grain, oat, gluten, dairy, corn, and soy-free granola.

329 Cashew Queens * Premium Whole Cashews roasted unsalted and salted in various packages.

906 CASON Beverage * World's Cleanest Ginger Beer

428 Chunk Nibbles *

Chunk Nibbles is a hand crafted, salty-sweet, candy coated treat that is delightfully addicting and 

appeals to all ages.

333 Civil Ferments

Civil Ferments handcrafts nutrient dense, probiotic foods using traditional oak barrel fermentation. Our 

product line is made of four very flavorful and unique sauerkrauts, a kimchi, a beet kvass(non-alcoholic 

fermented beet beverage), and two shrubs(drinking vinegar's).

512 Clara Cookies *

Clara Cookies -  Gluten Free Protein Cookies in 5 delicious flavors!!! Large, soft, moist cookies-a 

refreshing change of pace to all the bars on the market. Try our top selling peanut butter chocolate chip 

cookie with 13 grams of protein to give you energy for the day. Vegan versions also available.

710

Coffee Express Roasting Co. and Momento 

Gelato

Specialty coffee in packages and whole bean bulk. Gelato produced in our own approved kitchen 

facility.

722 Coleman & Pope Bakery * Cut and slice cake ( topping it too ).No need to buy a cake topper and knife because its all in one.

808

College of Agriculture & Natural 

Resources/MSU Extension College of Agriculture & Natural Resources, MSU Extension

* Product Center Client
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# Company Name Company Description

409 Curry Fresh *

The first ever packaged & HPP'd fresh Indian food - no preservatives, no frozen or other processing - 

Curry sauces, Entrees and Meals in three minutes, made at our cafe in Ypsilanti, MI and HPP'd at 

Great Lakes HPP center in Taylor, MI

718 Czech Table *

My primary product is kolache, a small Czech pastry made with locally sourced fruit and Plugra butter.  

Growing up on a small farm in a Czech/Slovak community in Michigan, I enjoyed these pastries during 

holidays and special occasions.  In addition to kolache, I make nutrolls and a special cookie brushed 

with Weller bourbon.  Come to the Czech Table booth to enjoy our tasty pastries in three bites or less.

415 Daddy's Dough Cookies * Cookies, including gluten free, dairy free, nut free, and sugar free options.

523 Dave's Sweet Tooth LLC * Five flavors of toffee in 4 oz pouches

206 David Chapman Agency Insurance Products

614 Day to Day Fresh Frozen Foods, LLC *

Frozen vegan mac 'n' cheeze made with organic non-GMO ingredients.  Veggie Mac is in a 9 ounce 

serving container that can be put in the microwave or oven.  It is made from cashew butter, pureed 

vegetables, and cannellini bean cheeze sauce.  The whole grain brown rice with flax seed noodles are 

gluten free certified.

607 DC Norris North America

DC Norris North America helps the nation’s most purchased food brands innovate to the taste and 

demands of today’s customer by designing, manufacturing and installing turnkey food processing 

systems that lead the globe in innovation, efficiency, and safety. DC Norris North America helps its 

clients engineer and implement industrial Sous Vide, Jet Cook™ Steam Infusion, Cook Chill, Cooking, 

and Cooling systems to produce food products to the exacting, repeatable standards that today’s 

packaged food market requires. DC Norris North America is the U.S.-based division of DC Norris who 

has led the globe in food processing equipment from its headquarters in the UK for more than 45 years. 

From the most sophisticated, complex recipes to the nation’s most celebrated, iconic foods; DC Norris 

North America is the flexible, service-focused food processing partner that today’s leading food brands 

rely on.

315 Delaney's Wood Fired Maple Syrup *
Pure Maple Syrup and Boar's Nest BBQ- Original, Hippie Boar and Angry Boar (Maple BBQ sauces)

732 Detroit Ento LLC * Whole roasted crickets, cricket protein powder

724 Detroit Gourmet Nut Company * Handcrafted Maple Walnuts, Cashews and Pecans

537 DRINKOURCOFFEE.COM Coffee and Specialty Hot Drinks (Bean-to-Cup coffee machine)

410 Droscha Sugarbush LLC *

For more than 50 years, the Droscha family has produced artisan maple syrup by adhering to a simple 

principle—the fewer steps between the tree and the table, the better. We believe the best maple syrup 

begins with sap from our local maples boiled over a roaring hardwood fire, enhancing the natural 

flavors and infusing smoky undertones. From our traditional method to our bold new infusions, Droscha 

Sugarbush maple syrup brings out the best in maple products.

814 D'vine Cookies *
Traditional and Vegan/Gluten Free Cookies, Edible Cookie Dough and Chocolate Chip Cookie Spread.

227 ERG Foods LLC *

ERG! Fruit & Nut Bars are raw, cold-pressed and minimally-processed real food for active people. 

Every ERG! Bar starts with 25% real fruit and contains no artificial colors, artificial flavorings, and no 

corn syrup. ERG! Bars are dairy-free, soy-free, rice-free, gluten-free, and non-GMO. ERG! Bars are 

simply Fruit, Nuts, Rolled Oats and Honey in 12 unique flavors. You don't have to be a chemist to read 

our label.

533 Fido,Inc.

Dog treats for dental care of teeth and fresh breath. Dental care toys. Our products are loved by dogs 

and fully functional. Manufactured in Michigan and sold world wide.

* Product Center Client
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914 FiTONIC *
FiTONIC makes premium protein blends and elixirs that incorporate botanicals for whole-body health.

514 Food For Thought *

Food For Thought produces organic and natural shelf stable products. Some examples are salsas, 

wine and herb organic preserves, mustards, caramel sauces and dressings. We use both local 

ingredients and those grown on our organic farm whenever we can.

413 Food Geek Foods, LLC * High 5 Salts with Benefits. 5 organic seasoning blends that work with all 5 tastes of the tongue

635 Franzese USA Inc. *

Fancy Sauce. Forget about mundane mustard, common ketchup and milk toast mayo. All you need is 

Fancy Sauce®–lots of it. This versatile, all-American craft condiment has a chef-driven blend of spices 

that will compliment any fare. The fresh packing process maintains the bold flavor without added 

preservatives. So go ahead–try it on anything. Squeeze it on steak. Slather it on some seafood. Drizzle 

it on fries. Everything is better when it’s fancy.

429 Fraser Tea *
Whole leaf organic tea in plant based pyramidal sachets. All ingredients are organic including the 

flavor.

535 Fresco Mercato *

Gourmet Flavored Pasta in three flavors; Garlic Parmesan, Tomato Basil & Lemon Pepper. All Organic 

and Gluten Free Options available in all three flavors.

904 Froehlich's Bakery & Deli *

Froehlich's handmade provisions: 

Olive Relish: Condiment for our best selling sandwich, the Muffalata. Versatile as a condiment, relish, 

or appetizer. A must staple in your pantry.

Triple Pepper Relish: Sweet, hot relish made with a combination of sweet peppers and jalapenos. This 

is great mixed with cream cheese!

Apple Mustard: Apple butter and grainy mustard come together for a sweet, yet spicy experience. This 

is a delicious addition to any sandwich or paired with your favorite grilled or roasted meats.

Sandwich Chutney: This smooth spread is perfect for both turkey and ham sandwiches.

Habanero Apricot Jam: Do you dream about spicy food? Then you will love this hot-sweet treat on your 

morning toast. Great as a condiment with meat too!

Blueberry Jalapeño Jam: Blueberries and Jalapeños are a match made in heaven with this Jam. 

Drizzle it over some cream cheese and enjoy with crackers!

414 Fusion Gourmet Foods LLC * All natural sesame bars made with Michigan raw honey and Turbinado sugar

618 GingeRx *

GingeRx is a wellness energy shot made from organic oranges, ginger, lemon and cayenne. The 100% 

organic juice shot is shelf stable for up to 18 months.

625 Gold International Deli Bakery * Baked Goods

311 Good Gallons Dairy & Consulting

Our product is brand new, and currently not available anywhere in the USA. We make several types of 

pudding from our goat milk, produced on our East Leroy, MI goat dairy farm. The pudding is an all 

natural product, no artificial flavors, colors or other additives. Delicious for everyone, ideal for those 

with food allergies (no cow milk, no eggs) or lactose intolerance. It is great to use as a snack, dessert, 

or lunch box item, and can also be used in a variety of ways in bakery items.

123 Good Life Naturals *

Ketchup - no sugar added, made from apples, beets, & carrots Granola - made from whole, simple, 

delicious ingredients

219 Gourmet Mushrooms Inc. Mycopia mushrooms~Fresh, organic, specialty mushrooms

223 Grand Rapids Rice Cake Company * Chocolate Coated Rice Cakes

334 Grand Traverse Culinary Oils * Mustards, Sauces, Pastas, Stone milled flours

305 Grand Traverse Pie Company * PLATINUM Sponsor

622 Great Lakes Pickling Company LLC * Artisan pickles, pickle pouches.

* Product Center Client
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229 Great Lakes Potato Chips * Kettle Cooked, Skin on Potato Chips

312 Gus & Grey

Detroit made jams, preserves and marmalade.  Incredibly low amounts of cane sugar, no pectin, no 

preservatives.  Made by hand - no machines.

510 HELL FIRE DETROIT *

This hot sauce respects the purity and character of each chile pepper. Some earthy, some fruity, some 

smoky. Fire-roasted in micro-batches with love. Some deliver a pleasant sting, while others whoop your 

aspirations. No preservatives, gums, extracts, gluten or sugar. Low sodium and zero fat. Stay saucy!

615 HoneyTree, Inc. *

HoneyTree, Inc. is a Michigan based processor and supplier of honey, agave and molasses. We supply 

customers in both the retail and food service / industrial channels with branded and private label natural 

sweeteners.

324 Ice Box Brand Ice Cream Bars * Hand crafted gourmet ice cream bars

511 Ice Cream Plant * Allergy-Friendly ice cream

207 Jayell Smoke House * Michigan Made BBQ sauces and BBQ Seasonings

222

JEMDD of MI LLC dba Mishler                                                                 

Packing Co. *

Frozen, Ready-to-Cook Pork "GRILLING PATTIES" that exceed 80% lean, NO MSG. Pre-seasoned, 

available in  2 flavor profiles - Original Mild and NEW Jalapeno & Cheese. 1/3#, 1/4#, 1/5# pattie 

portion sizes in 2# or 6# boxes. (Note: 1/5# only available in 6# Original). Packed 8 boxes per case.  

Frozen Freshness dated 5 months.

327 Karls Group Inc * Bloody Mary Mix

504 Kroger FEATURED Sponsor

623 Leelanau Trading Co Leather and wood designs made in my studio in Leelanau county

529 Lesley Elizabeth Inc. * Oils, Vinegars, seasonings and sugars

734

Light of Day Organics - Michigan's Only Tea 

Farm! *

Now in it's 16th year, Light of Day Organics is an award winning 75 acre certified Demeter Biodynamic 

Tea Farm in Traverse City which produces over 60 original recipes Teas and Tisanes- all hand 

blended, & of pristine quality. Founded by Registered Nurse & Farmer Angela Macke.

Visit www.LightofDayOrganics.com to learn more, make purchases & register for classes.

404 Lipari DIAMOND Sponsor

526 Little Diablo Salsa * Full line (7 flavors) of Little Diablo Salsa.  An all-natural, chemical free, gluten free shelf stable salsa.

314 Lomonaco Sicilian Cookies *

Lomonaco Siclian Cookies come in six varities:  Sprinkled, Sesame, Fig, Frosted, Three Color, and 

Plain. All cookies are soft cake like, made from an Sicilian Italian receipt.  These cookies are now Made 

In Michigan but born in Sicily.  ENJOY!

800 LorAnn Oils, Inc.

LorAnn Oils, in business since 1962, is a Manufacturer and Distributor of Super Strength Flavors, 

Essential Oils, Bakery Emulsions and Vanilla Extracts. We service both Retail and Food Service selling 

throughout the United States and over 40 countries world wide.

902 Lost Village Pierogi * Hand Crafted Artisan Pierogi.

436 LTs Angry Products I make Sweet and Spicy condiments Including Ketchup and Mustards

515 Lush Yummies Pie Company LLC *

Lush Yummies Pie Company is know for fresh baking their classic "Lemon Butta Pies" in Detroit's 

historical Eastern Market with local ingredients and a fourth generation recipe. Lush Yummies Pie 

Company prides itself on generational recipes and has created a decadent peach and apple pie to join 

the roster with their classic Lemon Butta. All of these pies will be featured at the Making it in Michigan 

Trade Show.

* Product Center Client
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411 M & R Ventures, Inc. *

M & R Ventures, Inc. , where the power of tradition brings out the best in food quality. Our products are 

proudly made in Michigan with all natural ingredients and no preservatives or additives. After 20 years 

in the restaurant and food distribution industry, the team decided to take on another new challenge: 

bringing unique Indian-origin food products to consumer kitchens.

The new kid on the snack block, Poplettes, is a healthy & flavor-packed Popped Sorghum! Sorghum is 

an ancient, gluten-free “super grain” popular in Africa, Central America, and South Asia for centuries. 

When popped, it takes on a quality similar to miniature popcorn. A healthier alternative, popped 

sorghum brings the same delicious taste with note-worthy health benefits - lower calories, more 

nutrients, and no annoying kernels or hulls in every bite. The root of our family tree of brands, Bleaf 

Natural, features a line of Chutneys launched in 2016. Chut...What? Chutney, the Hindi word for 

"sauce", is a Southeast Asian condiment that can be paired or utilized with any food option to add 

flavor. Whether as a vegan-friendly cooking sauce, marinade, spread, or dip - our products can be 

used creatively in or on any dish. We work to pair traditional Indian recipes with eclectic influences - 

bringing an innovative twist to every product flavor.

633 M SALT

M SALT is a blend of Kosher Sea Salt, Garlic Salt and Black Pepper mixed to perfection.  M SALT will 

POP the flavor of all your favorite foods and recipes.  M SALT is GF, Non GMO, No MSG and is 

Certified Kosher. M SALT is available in a variety of packaging sizes.

624 M3 Group

M3 Group provides branding, marketing and digital advertising opportunities for start ups and 

entrepreneurs.

235 Madison’s Closet and Farm * Jams, pickles, pie fillings, butters, suckers, pickled beets and relish

631 Mano's Authentic, LLC *

Thin Crust Pita-Strips available for retail and foodservice industries. They're great for snacks, soups, 

salads and appetizers.

608 Maple Leaf Farm & Creamery *

We make Goat Cheese. We have Chev're, Feta and aged cheese. We sell our product in the bulk but 

also retail ready. We are a fully licensed manufacturing plant with a Grade A milking plant.

309 Marcia's Pickled Munchies * All natural pickled vegetables

818 Meet the Speakers Meet the Speakers

434 Merit Sales Corporation Niki's Salad dressing Products

513 Michael P's Specialty Foods *

We offer a line of Grain and bean burgers that are available retail and wholesale. We carry a Chipolte 

black bean, Indian curry and breakfast sausage. These burgers have a wonderful texture, full of flavor 

and a little spice to them. There are no fillers and they are Vegan, Gluten, soy and nut free.

716 Michigan Box Company

Michigan Box Company is Michigan's Premier Box Manufacturer. We specialize in branding customer 

products with superior graphics and creative structural designed custom packaging. Servicing Food, 

Beverage, Industrial, Wholesale, Retail and Automotive Industries since 1927. MBC is ISO 9001:2008 

Registered. AIB Direct Food Contact Compliant-Excellent Rating. A Detroit 300 Heritage Honoree.

* Product Center Client
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617 Michigan Certified Development Corporation

With seven offices throughout Michigan, MCDC's experienced staff will work with you through every 

step of your SBA Loan. MCDC is a non-profit corporation authorized by the U.S. Small Business 

Administration to provide SBA 504 Loan Financing and 7(a) Lender Services. For more than 35 years 

MCDC has been a leader in SBA financing in Michigan, participating in projects generating 26,000+ 

jobs and more than $2.6 Billion of investment. For more information, please feel free to call us at 833-4-

504-LOAN or 833-GET 7A LOANS or visit us at www.michigancdc.org. Michigan Certified 

Development Corporation, 3737 Coolidge Road Ste 2, East Lansing, MI 48823

224

Michigan Department of Agriculture & Rural 

Development

The booth will offer information on MDARD programs and services available to Michigan food and 

agriculture companies.

405 Michigan Food and Beverage Association DIAMOND Sponsor

210

Michigan Food Processors & Distribution 

Fund/RPS Regency
A member owned Self-Insured Worker's Compensation Fund for Michigan employers.

810 Michigan Good Food Fund DIAMOND Sponsor

528 Michigan Maple Farms * Michigan Maple Syrup, Maple Sugar, Maple Cream, Infused Maple Syrup, and Sauces

205 Michigan Milk Producers Association GOLD Sponsor

900 Microcide

PRO-SAN® L (EPA Reg.# 71094-2), PRO-SAN® LC, SAFE-SAN® NR & SAFE-SAN® PCL, PRO-

SAN® POWDER CONCENTRATE (EPA Reg.# 71094-1), Silky-Soft, Dentoral, and SPRINGKISS Jr.®

412 Mindy's Yummy Sauces *

Add Delish your dish ™ with Mindy’s Yummy Sauces! Our homemade-tasting, delicious sauce is so 

versatile, use it on cold food, hot food, on the side and on top of anything, adding unbelievable flavor 

that will become your secret weapon in the kitchen! Vegan, Gluten-Free & Made in Michigan.

214 MJS Packaging

We offer complete packaging solutions to a wide range of industries.  Components include bottles, jars, 

closures, sprayers, tubes, flexible packaging and more!

706 MOO-ville Creamery * Milk, Ice Cream, Cheese, Butter

530 Mosby’s Popcorn * Gourmet Popcorn in Amarion’s flavors

527 Mrs. Dog's Products *

UNLEASH THE FLAVOR! Mrs. Dog's Products include spicy Mrs. Dog's Disappearing Mustard, Mrs. 

Dog's Jamaican Jerk Marinade, Mrs. Dog's Dang Hot Pepper Sauce, shelled Mrs. Dog's Green Chile 

Pistachio Nuts and Mrs. Dog's Chipotle Seasoning Salt. Food Service sizes available. (Products are for 

human consumption).

328 Mrs. Pruitt's Gourmet CHA CHA *

Mrs. Pruitt's Gourmet CHA CHA is a family recipe dating back to the early 1830's in the backwoods of 

South Carolina. It is a relish, condiment, sauce, garnish. It is unique and has a delightful taste that 

comes in Mild, Hot, Motor City Heat, Turbo Heat and Super Charged flavors. The ingredients include 

cabbage, green tomatoes and Mrs. Pruitt's special blend of herbs and spices. Great on hamburgers, 

hot dogs, veggie burgers, bratwurst, tacos, burritos, pulled pork, chili, chicken, seafood or add to potato 

salad, chicken salad and tuna salad, rice and beans, eggs, micro-greens, all different type of salads or 

with your favorite dish. Mrs. Pruitt's Gourmet CHA CHA is a value added product and some of our 

vegetables are from local farmers.

226 MSU Global Food Law Program

Considering exporting your product?  Looking for ways to improve relationships with your ingredient 

suppliers?  The Global Food Law Program at Michigan State University College of Law has the tools 

owners, manufacturers, distributors, lawyers, regulators and other food industry professionals need to 

answer these and other questions that arise in a constantly changing market.  Enroll in a course or 

pursue your master’s degree ENTIRELY ONLINE.

* Product Center Client
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307

Mud Lake Farm, LLC d.b.a. St. Steve's 

Cordials & Sodas *

St. Steve's Cordials & Sodas feature farm-crafted sodas and cordials (syrups) made from elderflowers, 

elderberries, and ginger grown on our farm. All our products are created in small batches and made 

with real ingredients.  Incredible fresh flavor and low in sugar, they also make great cocktails.

605 My Salsa * 5 flavors of salsas; Mild, Mild Spicy, Medium, Hot and X-Hot.

912 Nakee & Co

Nakee Butter are nut butter spreads with benefits. Nakee Butter iQ is a cacao / peanut butter spread 

with benefit.

iQ has two specific health benefits: (PERFORM) + (FOCUS)

-10 grams of plant-protein (PERFORM)

-1 serving of MCT oil (FOCUS)

All of this Nakee goodness is housed in an easy-to-carry squeeze pouch making it the perfect on-the-

go snack food replacement.

918 Nature Blessed frozen fruits and vegetables, custom repack

407 Nikkis Ginger Tea LLC *

Here at Nikki's Ginger Tea, LLC we strive to provide products that have the highest quality with 

varieties of six different flavors of all natural ginger teas. Our products are vegan, gluten free, all 

natural, preservative, GMO and pesticide free. If sweetened, they are sweetened with Organic Blue 

Agave Syrup. We keep our products affordable while maintaining our all natural integrity and have 

locally sourced ingredients whenever possible.

616 Oh So Cheesy * Manufacturer of Gourmet Cheese Spreads.

326 Olympus Fare, LLC *

Olympus Fare salsas are made, packaged, and distributed out of our commercial kitchen located in the 

historical town of Holly, MI.  Olympus salsas have won 27 national awards from Texas, New Mexico, 

and New York most of those being first place and best fresh salsa.  Our label is clean we never add 

preservatives or sugar and are very low in sodium with just a pinch of sea salt.

218 OnPoint 2020 and PTIS Consulting Packaging Consulting and E-Commerce Services

AW #4

Owens Family Foods LLC. -DBA Scotty 

O'Hotty Gourmet *

Scotty O'Hotty is the most awarded condiment in MI, specializing in gourmet hot sauces & salsas. From 

mild to wild, we have an award winning flavor for everyone!

313 Palm Sweets LLC Hand made / All Natural / No preservatives  Baklava

433 Paramount Coffee Coffee

213 Pastry Tapestry & Tea *

Our Sweet Potato Cupcake is a signature cupcake by Pastry Tapestry & Tea flavored with fresh sweet 

potatoes and topped with a classic cream cheese frosting.

225 Pop Daddy Popcorn *

Popcorn is more than a crunchy snack.  It's a family business, a local staple, a place where people take 

pride in what they do.  That's why we take the time to hand season and seal every single bag of Pop 

Daddy Snacks.  It's a difference you can taste.

337 Prairie Girl Foods LLC *

Buttermilk syrup is a unique dairy based product. This syrup is gluten free, contains no preservatives or 

artificial flavors, colors, or products. This is a patent pending process of an old pioneer recipe. 

Buttermilk syrup will top many breakfast or desert foods such as French toast, pancakes, waffles, 

crepes, dutch babies, cake, ice cream, fruit and much more. It can be used in many recipies such as 

bread pudding and to add to barbeque sauce and glaze for ham. The tang of the buttermilk is lost with 

the addition of the baking soda and all that is left is a rich smooth and creamy caramelly-butterscotchy 

syrup. It's a dessert in itself. It's so good you'll eat it with a spoon. I also have Prairie Girl Pancake Mix 

created for a famous restaurant in California which is the star of the menu. So light and fluffy with 

incredible flavor.

208 Pure Michigan Business Connect Connect Michigan suppliers of goods and services to purchasing companies

* Product Center Client
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322 Radical Plants, LLC *

Radical Plants is a vegan specialty foods company. Our launch product is Superdip. Available in 3 

flavors, Chipotle Lime, Basil Alfredo, and Better Than Ranch, Superdip is vegan, GF, oil-free, nut-free, 

preservative-free and free of any sugars or sugar substitutes. Superdip is produced using Michigan 

made, organic, non-gmo tofu. This is the only product on the market that can meet all of those dietary 

needs. And it tastes good! Superdip can be used as a dip, sauce, sandwich spread, potato topper, 

salad dressing, and much more!

632 Redhead Salsa Company *

Redhead Salsa Company provides authentic dry salsa ingredient mixes for food -service and retail. 

When combined with crushed tomatoes, craft-made salsa roja is ready to serve in two hours – just 

enough time for the flavors to blend. Redhead Salsa mix contains heart-healthy garlic, capsaicin, and 

tamarind. Our mixes have no sodium and are free of eight major allergens: dairy, eggs, fish, shellfish, 

soy, peanuts, treenuts, and wheat.

816 Red'z Mauldin Marketing * Korean inspired BBQ sauce

634 RepWorx

FoodHandler Nitrile Gloves, Anchor Crisp Containers, Zenith custom bags, Fold-Pak carryout 

containers.

812 Saad Wholesale Meats *

We invite you to come visit Saad Wholesale Meats in Detroits historic Eastern Market and be a part of 

the true “Butcher Shop Experience”.   Unlike other Meat and poultry retailers where you make your 

choices from across a butcher counter and choose your cuts through a glass,  at Saad Wholesale you 

are welcomed right into our cooler which is our retail shop.  It is nothing short of an experience 

reminiscent of butcher shops past.  You can pick the lamb of your choice from our hanging racks, take 

it whole or have it cut your way.   You can choose the beef you would like sliced as steaks or stew or 

even ground.  On any given day you will find all poultry products, all cuts, available for purchase by the 

pound, bag or case.   Are you looking for specialty products?  No need to travel to different shops 

looking for ethnic culinary beef, veal, lamb or chicken ingredients, you can find them all here.

237 Safari Meats LLC * I have a Kick'n Chicken Sausage

430 Safie Specialty Foods Co. *

Manufacturers of specialty hand packed pickled vegetables

Our products are all natural,and whole spices with no added additives, no preservatives.

We are considered in the industry as a clean label and working with Michigan growers on Organic 

availability.

AW #2

Schultz Fruitridge Farms and Texas Corners 

Brewing Company *

Our featured product is our hard cider. We package our hard cider in 16 ounce cans and sell in cases 

of 24. Because of the rules of the convention center, we are not allowed to sample our alcohol, but we 

will have hard cider cans on site that can be viewed. We will also plan on sampling our traditional apple 

cider, which we turn into our hard cider through fermentation.

708 Siblini Bakery We are a Michigan Bakery that specializes in Pita and flat breads and Mediterranean sweets

532 Sophia's Bakery Pita bread, flatbread, pita chips

726 Spags Vintage Hot Sauce *

Spags Vintage Hot Sauce is a gourmet blend of 5 unique peppers and it is the only all-natural hot 

sauce with no additives or preservatives. It has a delicious, robust flavor and is handcrafted in small 

batches and fabulous to add to your favorite dishes such as soups, sauces, marinades, dressings and 

virtually any foods you want to impart a spicy flavor to without taking away from the flavors you are 

cooking with. It is an essential for hot sauce aficionados!

806 SpartanNash We’ll have products supplied by Sunrise and a display showing our rack used in stores.

406 Spice Giant *

Mark Dabish, President of Hearty Brands, LLC has just introduced SPICE GIANT brand, a signature 

product line of authentic Mediterranean spices, rubs, breading and marinades that are amazing. Use 

on Beef, Chicken, Pork, Fish and More. 10 different types, Beef and Chicken Shawarma, Kafta Kabob 

plus more. Packaging for Retail and Food Service.

* Product Center Client
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916 Sporlex

Organic flavored extra virgin olive oil, red and white wine vinegar, balsamic vinegar, organic balsamic 

vinegar, natural apple vinegar, olive paste.

431 Street Eatzz * Sauces and Spices

519 Stuffed Gourmet Pretzels * We offer a variety of handmade gourmet pretzels and pretzel related products.

508 Sweet Thoughts LLC *

Sweet crispy chips are a thin wafer that are crunchy, sweet and healthy.  There are two different chips, 

the first is made with gluten free flour, organic sugar, flaxseed and chia seeds and the second has rice 

tots in place of the flaxseed and chia seed.  Both chips are available either plain or drizzled with 

caramel and dark chocolate..

437 TCB Food Processing *

Pickled asparagus, pickled veggies, pickles, tomato products, salsas, relishes.

We have several clients that we co-pack for.

119 Tenera Grains * Teffola - Granola made with teff grain grown on our family farm in Addison, MI

432 Teta Foods Fattoush dressing, Shawarma marinade, and Garlic spread

628 The Brinery * Raw, traditionally fermented sauerkraut, kimchi, and hot sauce

536 The Farmers Creamery Fresh milk, butter, ice cream and yogurt

310 The Italian Cooks *

The Italian Cooks makes homemade pasta sauces that have no added sugar and are low in sodium. 

Presently, we have a Tomato & Basil and a Vodka sauce. We use fresh herbs and have no 

preservatives.

611 The Plascon Group

The Plascon Group is a Traverse City, Michigan based manufacturer of USDA & FDA flexible 

packaging solutions ideally suited for the food industry. We offer biodegradable and recyclable tubing, 

gusseted box liners, cook/chill bags, and flat poly bags.

534 The Popped Kernel * Caramel, Chocolate, and Savory Gourmet Popcorn Products

730 The Redheads *

We will be sampling our Black Bean Burgers, Veggie Burgers, Balsamic Vinaigrette, Red Wine 

Vinaigrette, and Tahini Vinaigrette. We will also have our four flavors of hummus (garlic, pesto, 

sundried, and cherry chilpotle), Maple Granola, Salt Your Sweet Mix, and GF Pancake Mix to buy.

802 Tomato Bliss  *

We create superb food from 100% heirloom tomatoes.

Tomato Bliss: Sustainably grown from heirloom seeds, in fertile soil, by a community of family farmers 

in southwest Michigan. Perfectly roasted heirloom tomatoes. Great straight from the jar. No cooking 

required. A gourmet specialty food item that pairs well with cheeses, savory snacks, salads, and 

charcuterie. Ideal for entertaining, picnics, and holidays. Hors D’oeuvres & Appetizers. Pairs well with 

any protein for a quick and delicious meal. Tomato Bliss is a woman-owned company. 

804 Tortillas Tita * Corn and flour tortillas, corn chips and salsas

215 Total Food Package *

Total Food Package is an Co-packer in West Michigan.  We are Organic certified and kosher certified.  

We are an allergen free facility.

Total Food Package has recently started it's own brand, Relative Foods, and will be bringing a few of 

their new products.

714 Town to town Gourmet Pastries *

A Polish Pastry, "Kremowki".....Cream Horns.  A puffed pastry shell  filled with our own decadent pastry 

cream filling.

236 U.S. Food & Drug Administration FDA provide information to businesses about labeling, nutrition, and registration.

704 Uncle * Numerous flavors of BBQ sauce.

232 USDA, Rural Development

We will have information on our various loan and grant programs offer by the USDA Rural 

Development.

* Product Center Client
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619 VADE Nutrition

DISSOLVABLE PROTEIN SCOOPS. 100% Whey Isolate Protein Powder wrapped in a food-grade film 

that dissolves instantly when shaken or blended. Our Patent Pending design and technology has been 

developed to make your life easier and our world cleaner.

636 Valley View Sales/Grannys Jammery Homestyle Jams and Jellies

736 Vacuware Direct

Made in Michigan, Vacuware® are DURABLE: high strength food grade containers that withstand high 

pressure when vacuum sealed.  ECO-FRIENDLY: Environmentally-friendly alternative to plastic wrap 

and bags, a real money saver.   SAFE:  Vacuware technology™ is FDA food contact compliant and 

BPA-free.  SIMPLE TO USE: Simply use, wash and re-use!

230 Wee Bee Jammin' * Michigan fruit preserves

304

West Michigan Shoreline Food Processing 

Initiative PLATINUM Sponsor

AW #3 Whitehouse Elite Meats * Vacuum packaged retail cuts of venison (raw)

627 Why Bars

Why Bars are the #1 Superfood Snack Bar in Michigan and soon the US. Why Bars start with simple & 

wholesome ingredients that satisfy the body, mind and the spirit. We combine them to create a bar 

that's packed with nutrition and full of flavor- truly the best tasting and most fulfilling energy bar on 

Earth! Our bars are ideal for busy families who are looking for healthier snacks to support their active 

lifestyles.

306 Zingerman's Cornman Farms * Featured Speaker

* Product Center Client
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